<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Module</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>abatement</td>
<td>CH12</td>
<td>the action of reducing, ending, or suppressing something</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abomination</td>
<td>CH44</td>
<td>extreme disgust and hatred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accommodate</td>
<td>CH34</td>
<td>to be adaptable enough to allow something without major change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accountable</td>
<td>CH17</td>
<td>responsible to somebody else or for something</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>achievement</td>
<td>CH39</td>
<td>thing done successfully, usually with effort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adjudge</td>
<td>CH05</td>
<td>to decide something in a judicial proceeding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adjudicate</td>
<td>CH05</td>
<td>to reach a judicial decision on something</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>administer</td>
<td>CH08</td>
<td>supervise oath-taking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>admissible</td>
<td>CH07</td>
<td>accepted to be given in court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>admittance</td>
<td>CH24</td>
<td>the permission or right to enter a place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>affidavit</td>
<td>CH06</td>
<td>a sworn declaration in writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>affinity</td>
<td>CH41</td>
<td>structural resemblance or similarity of character; relationship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>affirmation</td>
<td>CH25</td>
<td>a formal declaration acceptable in a court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>affirmative</td>
<td>CH15</td>
<td>indicating agreement or giving assent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aforesight</td>
<td>CH10</td>
<td>thought about or planned beforehand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alderman</td>
<td>CH05</td>
<td>a member of the municipal legislative body in a town or city</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amendment</td>
<td>CH06</td>
<td>alteration to something</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amiably</td>
<td>CH18</td>
<td>friendly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amphetamine</td>
<td>CH41</td>
<td>a stimulant of the central nervous system and sympathetic division of the peripheral nerve system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anarchist</td>
<td>CH44</td>
<td>a person who believes in, advocates, or promotes overthrow of government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anesthetic</td>
<td>CH10</td>
<td>producing loss of sensation and unconsciousness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>apocalyptic</td>
<td>CH44</td>
<td>foreboding imminent disaster or final doom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>apparatus</td>
<td>CH11</td>
<td>a tool or a device used for a particular purpose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>apprehension</td>
<td>CH18</td>
<td>the act of capturing or arresting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>arbitration</td>
<td>CH16</td>
<td>process for resolution of disputes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>arbitrator</td>
<td>CH04</td>
<td>a person who is chosen to settle a dispute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>artificially</td>
<td>CH47</td>
<td>made by man and not nature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aspersion</td>
<td>CH11</td>
<td>to take and carry away; movement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assassinate</td>
<td>CH44</td>
<td>to murder (a usually prominent person) by sudden or secret attack often for political reasons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>autonomous</td>
<td>CH03</td>
<td>politically independent and self-governing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>autopsy</td>
<td>CH26</td>
<td>examination to find cause of death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bifurcation</td>
<td>CH46</td>
<td>the act of splitting into two branches or parts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>boisterous</td>
<td>CH12</td>
<td>noisy and lacking in restraint or discipline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>browbeat</td>
<td>CH08</td>
<td>to intimidate by a stern, over bearing manner, bully</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>catastrophic</td>
<td>CH47</td>
<td>extremely harmful; bringing physical or financial ruin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>category</td>
<td>CH17</td>
<td>class or group of things in a complete system of grouping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>caveat</td>
<td>CH16</td>
<td>warning or “let him beware”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cellophane</td>
<td>CH46</td>
<td>wrapping consisting of a very thin transparent sheet of plastic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>certiorari</td>
<td>CH07</td>
<td>order from appellate court to hear an appeal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cessation</td>
<td>CH10</td>
<td>a stop, pause, or interruption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>characteristic</td>
<td>CH26</td>
<td>defining feature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chattels</td>
<td>CH11</td>
<td>any personal or real property, possessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chromatography</td>
<td>CH41</td>
<td>analytic technique to discover chemical components</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>circumscribe</td>
<td>CH25</td>
<td>restrict something within limits; confine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>circumsection</td>
<td>CH10</td>
<td>showing unwillingness to act without first weighing the risks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>circumstantial</td>
<td>CH07</td>
<td>based on inference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>circumvent</td>
<td>CH34</td>
<td>find a way of avoiding something</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clandestine</td>
<td>CH44</td>
<td>marked by, held in, or conducted with secrecy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>classification</td>
<td>CH09</td>
<td>a group or category within a system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clemency</td>
<td>CH04</td>
<td>kindness shown to somebody when they are being punished</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coerce</td>
<td>CH24</td>
<td>make somebody do something by using force or threats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cohabitation</td>
<td>CH10</td>
<td>to live together, usually husband and wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commission</td>
<td>CH09</td>
<td>the act of doing something wrong or illegal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commitment</td>
<td>CH07</td>
<td>a written court order confining somebody to prison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>compliance</td>
<td>CH01</td>
<td>conformity in fulfilling official requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>comprehensive</td>
<td>CH18</td>
<td>Including everything, so as to be complete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>concurrence</td>
<td>CH09</td>
<td>agreement in opinion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>condemnation</td>
<td>CH09</td>
<td>an expression of very strong disapproval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>confederation</td>
<td>CH34</td>
<td>organization of smaller groups that have joined together for mutual benefit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
confession (CH04) to acknowledge a crime or something against one’s interest
confinement (CH04) the state of being forced to stay in a closed space
conjunction (CH15) combining of several things
consensual (CH25) involving the agreement of all involved
constabulary (CH02) an armed police force organized like a military unit.
constitute (CH15) to create and establish something formally
constitution (CH06) containing seven articles and 26 amendments, that has been in effect since its adoption in 1789
consummate (CH04) to finish what was intended
contemporaneous (CH25) happening or existing at same time
contemporary (CH12) belong to the same time
contention (CH15) an opinion or claim stated in the course of an argument
contraband (CH25) illegal imports and exports
contrivance (CH11) a cleverly made device, especially one that is unusual
conveyance (CH15) the legal process of transferring property from one owner to another
correspondence (CH39) written messages, especially letters
corroboration (CH08) evidence which confirms, supports, substantiates
corrupption (CH02) dishonest exploitation of power for personal gain
counterfeit (CH02) made as a copy of something in order to defraud people
counterintelligence (CH03) activity against spies
credibility (CH08) the ability to inspire belief or trust
crucible (CH53) a place or situation that forces people to change or make difficult decisions
culpability (CH09) deserving blame or punishment for a wrong, guilt
culpable (CH07) deserving the blame, guilt or censure
curiosity (CH25) eagerness to know about something
curtilage (CH25) the area surrounding a residence that can be reasonably said to be part of the residence
cyanide (CH41) a rapidly acting, potentially deadly chemical
cyberterrorism (CH44) terrorist activities intended to damage or disrupt vital computer systems
debasement (CH01) to lower in rank, dignity, or significance
decentralized (CH53) the dispersion or distribution of functions and powers
deception (CH15) practice of misleading somebody
dedication (CH18) the quality of being devoted or committed to something
defamation (CH17) an attack on somebody’s character or reputation
defendant (CH06) one against whom a civil or criminal action is brought
deficiency (CH15) a lack or shortage of something
degradation (CH53) the act of treating someone or something poorly and without respect
delegate (CH18) give power or authority to
deliberation (CH10) long careful consideration of something
delinquent (CH05) somebody, especially a young person , who violates a law
demeanor (CH08) somebody’s behavior, manner, or appearance
deposition (CH08) sworn statement given out of court to proper official
deporation (CH03) expulsion of foreigner
derogatory (CH47) disparaging; belittling or intentionally offensive
destitute (CH05) lacking the necessities of life
diagnosis (CH26) identification of illness
diametrically (CH44) completely opposed : being at opposite extremes
dignitary (CH03) person of high rank or position
diligent (CH18) persistent and hard-working
diminis (CH09) to become or to make something become smaller, weaker
diplomatic immunity (CH08) freedom from arrest under international law
disfigurement (CH10) damaging the appearance or surface of something
disobedient (CH05) failure to obey or to disobey
dispense (CH01) to administer or distribute
disposition (CH05) settlement of a legal matter
disseminate (CH15) to spread something, especially information widespread
distinction (CH09) having well marked characteristics
distinctive (CH18) different from others
distinguishable (CH12) recognizably different
distribution (CH02) something is shared over a particular area
dysfunctional (CH53) the state of being unable to function in a normal way
eavesdropping (CH12) being concealed to listen to what is said by others
eligibility (CH39) entitled or qualified to do, be, or get something
embarrassed (CH01) to cause to experience a state of self-conscious distress
embezzlement (CH11) theft by one to whom property is entrusted
encumbrance (CH16) with regard to property, means a claim, or liability attached
enhance (CH10) to improve or add to the strength, worth, beauty
entomology (CH26) the scientific study of insects
entrepreneur (CH47) is a person who operates a new enterprise or venture and assumes some accountability for the inherent risks.
ephemeral (CH46) lasting a very short time; not permanent; not lasting
equivalent (CH39) something considered the same
equivocate (CH17) to conceal the truth
espionage (CH47) a practice of obtaining information that is considered secret or confidential without the permission of the holder of the information.
eviction (CH15) avoid of something, especially a oral or legal obligation
exclusion (CH25) excluded person or thing
exhibition (CH02) a psychological disorder causing a compulsion to show the genitals in public
exempt (CH24) needing immediate action
expenditure (CH15) an amount of money spent, as a whole or on a particular thing
explicitly (CH53) very clear and complete; leaving no doubt about the meaning
exploitation (CH47) to take advantage of unethically or unjustly for one's own ends
exposure (CH02) detailed description or discussion
extortion (CH34) getting something by force or threats
extradition (CH34) surrender of an accused person by a government to the jurisdiction of another government
extrajudicial (CH04) out of the course of legal procedure
facsimile (CH24) an exact copy of something
fictitious (CH17) not genuine
fiscal (CH15) relating to public revenues, especially the revenue from taxation
fluorescence (CH46) the property of emitting light while exposed to light
folkway (CH01) acting or thinking that is characteristic of a people
follicle (CH41) a small anatomical sac, cavity, or gland, involved in secretion or excretion
forcible (CH24) done by or involving the use of physical force
forefront (CH34) the most responsible position in something
forensic (CH26) connected with or used in a court of law
foreseeable (CH16) a tort law requirement that the consequences of a parties action or inaction could reasonably result in the injury
Formica (CH46) laminated plastic sheets of synthetic resin used as heat-resistant and chemical-resistant surface on tables and counters
fragmented (CH03) lacking coherence
fraudulent (CH11) not honest, true, or fair and intended to deceive people
frequently (CH17) on many occasions with little time between them
furtherance (CH44) the action of advancing: the state of being advanced: progression to a higher stage of development

 garnishee (CH16) attaching money belonging to a debtor
gastrointestinal (CH41) of stomach and intestine
 genetics (CH41) a branch of biology dealing with heredity and the variation of organisms
 guardian (CH05) responsible individual, especially those of a minor
 habitual (CH05) done regularly and frequently
 hearsay (CH08) evidence not personally known, but heard from another
 hereditary (CH05) passed on genetically; handed down through generations
 hierarchy (CH03) formally ranked group
 hindrance (CH34) the act of obstructing progress
 humiliation (CH53) make (someone) feel very ashamed or foolish
 illegitimate (CH16) contrary to law/ against law or rules
 illicit (CH24) unlawful, prohibited
 immaterial (CH08) not important, does not alter anything
 immigration (CH03) arrival of settlers in a new country
 imminent (CH18) about to occur
 immunoassay (CH41) chemical analysis using diseases and antibodies
 infidelity (CH39) unfaithfulness to a sexual partner
 impairment (CH10) the absence of a particular physical or mental function
 impartial (CH06) not biased; unperturbed.
 impediment (CH26) a physical problem that makes it difficult to speak normally
 implication (CH09) the involvement of somebody in something
inadvertent (CH24)  heedless, careless, negligent
incarceration (CH09)  to put somebody in prison
incidental (CH24)  occurring merely by chance or without intention or calculation
incoherent (CH41)  not clear or logical
incompetent (CH08)  unfit, legally inadmissible
inconsistency (CH07)  something that contradicts something else
incontestable (CH16)  indisputable
incriminate (CH06)  to accuse somebody of a crime or error
indication (CH25)  a sign, or symptom that something exists or is true
indictment (CH07)  formal accusation before grand jury
infraction (CH06)  an offense not punishable by imprisonment
infrastructure (CH47)  an underlying base or foundation especially for an organization or system.
infraction (CH06)  breach of a law or right
inherent (CH06)  within, basic to, built-in
inhibit (CH04)  to prevent something from happening
injunction (CH16)  court order prohibiting or requiring some act
inquiry (CH04)  a formal investigation to determine the facts of a case
incendiary (CH44)  a bomb that is designed to start fires; are most effective against flammable targets
institution (CH02)  a large organization that is influential in the community
insurmountably (CH53)  impossible to solve or get control of; impossible to overcome
integral (CH04)  being an essential part of something
intentional (CH17)  done on purpose, not by accident
interpret (CH06)  establish the meaning or significance of something
interrogate (CH25)  to question somebody thoroughly
interstate (CH03)  occurring between or involving states
intervention (CH18)  action affecting another’s affairs
intimidation (CH10)  persuade or dissuade by frightening
intravenous (CH41)  within a vein or veins
invasion (CH17)  a disturbing of privacy by an unwelcome presence
intuition (CH25)  knowing something instinctively
irrelevant (CH08)  not to the point, does not apply
jeopardize (CH24)  to put somebody or something at risk of being harmed or lost
jeopardy (CH06)  the risk of being convicted when put on trial for a crime
jurisdiction (CH06)  court’s legal authority act
jurisprudence (CH24)  the philosophy of law / science and study of law
justifiable (CH10)  capable of being shown as reasonable according to accepted standards
kleptomaniac (CH11)  one with abnormal impulse to steal
larceny (CH11)  theft, to permanently deprive owner of property
lascivious (CH12)  lustful, lewd, indecent, obscene
legislature (CH15)  body of people with the power to make, change and repeal laws
legitimacy (CH44)  accordant with law or with established legal forms and requirements
lesion (CH41)  harmful change in the tissue of a bodily organ, caused by injury or disease
liability (CH12)  responsibility for something, especially costs or damages
lithography (CH12)  the printing process using a plate on which only the image to be printed takes up ink
litigation (CH16)  existence of lawsuit
magistrate (CH04)  any trial court judge
malfeasance (CH16)  the doing of an act in an improper, wrongful, or unlawful manner
malicious (CH11)  deliberately harmful
malignant (CH10)  full of hate and showing a desire to harm others
mandamus (CH24)  superior court/court order
mandate (CH03)  authoritative order
manipulate (CH34)  control somebody cleverly by unfair means
manslaughter (CH10)  unlawful killing without malice through negligence or anger
masquerade (CH47)  pretend to be someone or something that you are not; Acting or living under false pretenses; concealment of something by a false or unreal show; pretentious show; disguise
mechanism (CH01)  a process or technique for achieving a result
mediation (CH03)  intervention to settle a dispute
medieval (CH53)  having a quality (as cruelty) associated with the Middle Ages
mercenaries (CH44) one that serves merely for wages; especially: a soldier hired into foreign service
methodically (CH18) arranged or proceeding in systematic order
microscopic (CH26) extremely small
ministerial (CH03) relating to administrative and executive of government
minutiae (CH46) a small or minor detail
misappropriate (CH11) misuse, divert from intended purpose
misdemeanor (CH06) all crimes other than felonies and fractions
misfeasance (CH17) lawful act causing an injury
mitigate (CH07) to make an offense or crime less serious
monopolize (CH34) to have exclusive commercial control of an industry
moral (CH01) concerning principles of right or wrong behavior; ethical
motivation (CH39) the act of giving somebody a reason to do something
municipal (CH03) having local self-government
negligence (CH17) lack of proper care or attention; carelessness
negotiation (CH16) the reaching of agreement through discussion and compromise
Ninhydrin (CH46) a chemical used to detect ammonia or primary and secondary amines
nominal (CH16) very low in cost
nuisance (CH12) an annoying or irritating person or thing
obscenity (CH47) offensive to the current standards of decency or morality
omission (CH09) failure to act, especially when required by law
omnipresence (CH18) always present everywhere
oppressive (CH01) unjust; tyrannical
ordinance (CH24) a law or rule made by an authority
overexposure (CH01) too much of an appearance in public; exposed for too long of a period in time
overstatement (CH01) an exaggerated statement
paradoxically (CH53) a belief contrary to received opinion
paralegal (CH39) somebody with specialist legal training who assists a qualified lawyer
parolee (CH39) conditional release of prisoner
partisan (CH44) a member of a guerrilla band operating within enemy lines
pathology (CH26) the scientific study of diseases
patronage (CH02) the privileges that a politician can give to loyal supporters
pecuniary (CH34) relating to money, monetary
pedophile (CH47) an adult who is sexually attracted to a child or children.
penitentiary (CH39) prison for felony offenders
penology (CH53) branch of criminology dealing with prison management and the treatment of offenders
peremptory (CH07) ending, or not open to, discussion, or further action
perfidious (CH12) false to trust, disloyal
perjury (CH08) giving false evidence or testimony under oath
perpetrator (CH26) active participant or person responsible
perpetrate (CH09) to be guilty of or to commit a crime
pertinent (CH08) relevant to the matter being considered
petition (CH05) written application addressed to a court or judge, stating facts and circumstances relied upon as a cause for judicial action.
pharmaceutical (CH41) of or connected with the making and distribution of drugs and medicines
phencyclidine (CH41) a drug that it distorts perceptions of sight and sound and produces feelings of detachment (dissociation) from the environment and self
phishing (CH47) is an attempt to criminally and fraudulently acquire sensitive information, such as usernames, passwords and credit card details, by masquerading as a trustworthy entity in an electronic communication.
photoluminescence (CH46) induced by exposure to light waves in the infrared to ultraviolet range
physiological (CH41) relating to the way that living things function
picklock (CH11) special implement for opening a lock, a false key
pickpocket (CH11) person who steals from other people’s pockets and bags in public places
plaintiff (CH17) one who is bringing a court action, civil or criminal
pornography (CH12) sexually explicit material
porous (CH46) small spaces that allow a gas or liquid to pass through
possession (CH11) under one’s care, direction, or control
postmortem (CH26) scientific examination to determine cause of death
precedent (CH06) binding court decisions
precinct (CH03) police unit or station
preferential (CH05) giving advantage or priority to a particular person or group
premeditation (CH10) thinking about and planning a crime beforehand
preponderance (CH09) a large number or the majority
preposition (CH08) sworn statement given out of court to proper official
prestige (CH02) respect associated with high quality
presumptuous (CH25) unduly confident, or bold
pretense (CH11) deception; make-believe
prevalent (CH02) commonly or widely
probationary (CH02) a trial period
procedure (CH17) order or way of doing things
professional (CH17) somebody who shows a high degree of skill
prohibition (CH34) the act or process of forbidding something
projectile (CH26) an object that can be fired or launched
promiscuous (CH53) including or involving too many people or things
propagate (CH47) transmit or cause to broaden or spread
proportional (CH17) corresponding in size, amount or degree
prosecutor (CH07) one that initiates and carries out a legal action
protract (CH10) lasting for a long time
provision (CH15) legal clause stating condition
provocation (CH10) making somebody angry by doing something offensive
proximate (CH26) direct or contributing
proximity (CH25) closeness in space or time
psychiatry (CH39) study and the treatment of mental illness
psychological (CH44) directed toward the will or toward the mind
punitive (CH16) of or as punishment
putrefaction (CH41) in the process of rotting
qualifications (CH39) a skill that makes somebody suitable for a particular job
quantitative (CH12) capable of being measured or expressed in numerical terms
ramshackle (CH53) carelessly or loosely constructed
recidivist (CH07) repeat offender, habitual criminal
reckless (CH11) without thought of danger
recognizance (CH07) a formal promise is made before a judge or magistrate to do something, for example, to appear in court at a set date
recollection (CH07) the ability to remember
reformation (CH16) court-ordered change in a contract
reformatory (CH04) a type of school that young criminals are sent to
reagent (CH46) substance used in a chemical reaction to detect, examine, measure, or produce other substances
rehabilitate (CH04) to help somebody return to normal life
reliability (CH08) able to be trusted to be accurate
repression (CH18) being kept down by force
reproducibility (CH46) the closeness of agreement among repeated measurements
reprieve (CH04) delay a punishment for a prison who is condemned to death
rescind (CH16) cancel something
restitution (CH16) payment for loss or damage, repayment
retrieval (CH39) the act of getting something back
Rhodamine (CH46) dyes used to visualize fumed friction ridge detail
Ridgeology (CH46) study of the uniqueness of friction ridge skin and its use for personal identification
rudimentary (CH46) basic facts or principles; earliest stages of development
sanction (CH09) penalty imposed for breaking rule
satellite (CH34) man-made device put in orbit round a planet
scrutinize (CH02) to inspect closely, to examine critically
segregate (CH05) separate people or things
separatist (CH44) an advocate of independence or autonomy for a part of a political unit (as a nation)
simulation (CH26) reproduction of features of something
simultaneous (CH24) occurring at the same time
sketch (CH02) picture done quickly and roughly
sociological (CH04) the study of the behavior of individuals and groups in society
solicitation (CH12) crime of offering a bribe or asking another to participate in certain felonies
solitary (CH53) keeping a prisoner apart from others
sophisticated (CH05) complicated and refined; elaborate; subtle
sovereign (CH03) power to act, as with the power of a king
statutory (CH01) fixed, done, or required by statute
stereotypical (CH53) to believe unfairly that all people or things with a particular characteristic are the same
stringent  (CH53) marked by rigor, strictness, or severity especially with regard to rules
sublimation  (CH46) change from solid to gas, while at no point becoming a liquid
subornation  (CH07) procuring another to commit perjury
subpoena  (CH08) court order commanding witness to appear in court
substantial  (CH09) strong, solid, important
substantiate  (CH07) to establish a position of truth, to verify
suffocation  (CH26) die from lack of air
summons  (CH02) a writ requiring an answer in a civil suit; or appearance
suppression  (CH01) the state of being suppressed; to conceal; preventing disclose
surreptitious  (CH47) obtained, done, or made by clandestine or stealthy means. stealthy, furtive, hidden, well hidden, covert
symbolize  (CH01) to serve as a symbol of; to represent by symbols
syndicate  (CH34) group of business companies combined to undertake a joint project
tangible  (CH24) clear and definite; real
telemarketing  (CH15) where a salesperson uses the telephone to solicit prospective customers to sell products or services
therapeutic  (CH39) about or used in the treatment of disease
topography  (CH18) mapping of surface features
totalitarian  (CH02) centralized and dictatorial government system
toxicology  (CH26) the scientific study of poisons
tradition  (CH06) a long-established custom
transcript  (CH04) written record
transient  (CH18) short in duration
truant  (CH05) absent without permission
tumultuous  (CH12) disorderly, disturbing
turmoil  (CH02) a disruptive event that causes confusion, or disturbance
underreporting  (CH01) to report to be less than is actually the case
unequivocal  (CH25) clear and unmistakable
unreasonable  (CH06) being or going beyond accepted or reasonable limits
unscrupulous  (CH34) not restrained by moral or ethical principles
unsophisticated  (CH44) not worldly-wise : lacking social skills or lacking complexity of structure
verbatim  (CH39) using identical words
victimization  (CH01) to make a victim of
vigilance  (CH18) alert watchfulness
vindication  (CH09) justify somebody or something
voluntarily  (CH15) of free will
voyeurism  (CH47) derivation of sexual satisfaction by watching people secretly, especially when those being watched are undressed
vulnerable  (CH34) without adequate protection
warez  (CH47) refers primarily to copyrighted works traded in violation of copyright law usually by organized groups, as opposed to file sharing between friends.
warrant  (CH24) a written authorization or certifying document
willfulness  (CH15) done deliberately, the intention of harming somebody